
» Beds: 3 | Baths: 2 Full
» MLS #: 2215152
» Single Family | 2,200 ft² | Lot: 20,038 ft²
» Double RV Parking
» Pool
» More Info: 2831MoonCircle.com
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Nevada Properties
3185 St. Rose Parkway

Suite 100
Henderson, NV 89052

(702) 525-3658

2831 Moon Circle, Henderson, NV 89052

$ 465,000

NRED BS.39338.  
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Beautifully Updated Semi-Custom Home on Nearly a Half Acre

Welcome to this wonderful single-story home set in a desirable community just moments away from the world class entertainment, shopping, and
dining of the fabulous Las Vegas Strip. Exciting sports venues nearby include Allegiant Stadium and T-Mobile Arena. Situated on a .46-acre lot, this
home site offers a sense of privacy. Inviting curb appeal consists of refreshed landscape, circular drive, and a porta cochere. You will fall in love
with this home as the architectural elements and perfectly placed windows offer an open and bright feeling. Stylish hardwood laminate floors and
modern two-tone paint deliver a contemporary flair throughout. This popular floor plan is well balanced and flows nicely creating a comfortable
and flexible space. Kitchen is convenient as it opens to the living areas. The kitchen is well appointed with white soft-close cabinetry, subway tile
backsplash, 5-burner cook top, double ovens, and a Frigidaire refrigerator included. Living room is perfect for relaxing as well as entertaining and
offers a fireplace highlighted by marble surround. Restful master suite with spa inspired bathroom is located privately at the rear. Tasteful decor is
enhanced by hardwood laminate, modern paint, stylish window treatments, and many fine finishes. Impressive rear yard consists of a sparkling
pool, covered patio, full landscape, and a large side yards, vehicle gate, and RV parking on both sides.


